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Soundoff continued 
Yet another party is formed

Dear Editor: ing the gap between educa
tion and socialization, i.e., 
having a good time at 
university. (Isn't that what 
it's oil about in the first 
place?) We are an equal op
portunity party stressing the 
following characteristics:
1. Able to eat several help
ings of flddleheads and sar
dines on request.
2. Be a New Brunswicker, or 
at least a Maritimer at

heart.
3. Be in possession of a valid 
NB driver's licence, a valid 
NB fishing licence, a valid 
UNB student ID card, or a 
criminal record.
4. Able to jig salmon and/or 
jack deer.
5. Possess extraordinary 
snow shoveling and/or 
manure pitching abilities.
6. Able to consume vast 
quantities of alcool and 
Mooseheod Light beer (and 
live to tell about it).
7. Be a faithful viewer of 
"Up Home Tonight" (Sun
days, 8:30 p.m., ATV).

"Beebopalouba".
A strict diess code must 

be adhered to:
1. Blue jeans or overalls 
-GWG, Levis or Lee. (No 
designer names.)
2. Plaid flannel shirt, or 
selected T-shirts endorsing 
New Brunswick breweries.
3. Jean jacket, raincoat or 
red and black paid 
mackinaw jacket.
4. Work boots, Nikes, or rub
ber boots (for the rainy 
season).
5. Men must wear fishing 
hats or baseball caps with 
words "Mack", "Cat", or 
"Ford" on the front, at all 
times.
6. No neckties or coloured 
stockings permitted.

'NOTE: The wearing of 
black, orange, or khaki, and 
the use of brylcream will not

be tolerated.
We, the undersigned, 

have been feeling 
somewhat left out of the 
party politics scene at UNB 
lately. In order to remedy 
the situation, we have 
decided to create our own 
political party - THE FID- 
DLEHEAD PARTY. Our objec
tive will be to promote 
Maritime culture by bridg-

If you meet the above re
quirements and are willing 
to act and dress like a true 
New Brunswicker at all 
times, you are a Fld- 
dleheoder. So don't bring 
your four-wheel drive to the 
elevator in Tilley Hall every 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. for 
our weekly meetings, as we 
feel that it is unnecessary 
for fellow Flddleheoders to 
ever meet — We know who 
we are. Former Irving 
employees are welcome.

Yours til Hatfield gets 
ried,
causeway to PEI, whichever 
comes first.
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It's your fault
To The Bruns Staff, In the future we hope to

Thanks for the bad press, work with you instead of you 
Sometimes what you consider working against us (with 
the truth hurts. Next time we misleading questions about 
will ask for and hopefully charges of 17.50 for 
receive your support in pro and such) and with that I 
moting a concert. I don't want close with a promise of my 
to tell you how to report a assistance to any reporter of 
story but what I would like to any paper wishing to criticise 
hear is

mer
er we build aOur secret salutation is as 

follows: with right arm 
outstretched in front of 
chest, quickly turn arm and 
hand in small semi-circles 
repeatedly, and greet other 
Flddleheoders

concerts
t

G. McArthur 
Democratically elected 
Head Fiddle; And the Clan.

b
r.

with
some constructive Campus Services Limited, 

criticism not some negative 
trend reinforcement just 
before a concert! We found 
your editorial a little harsh 
but more fair than viewpoint 
and mugwump of your lost 
issue.

The Bruns is commendableYours, 
Mike Pringle 
CSL Director 

Darren Evans 
CSL Director

Dear Editor, issue.
In particular I would like 

to congratulate Christie 
Walker on a job well done 
and to her tremendous 
dedication to the paper. To 
the new editor-in-chief, 
Mike MacKinnon, good luck

in the coming year and a 
special thank you for all 
your help with offset work.

The entire staff is to be 
commended for their hard 
work and diligence.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you 
and the entire Bruns staff 
for an enjoyable second 
term. Being a member of 
the editorial board has cer
tainly enlightened me to the 
tremendous amount of hard J 
work, and preparation that 
goes into each and every

lillt'li Sincerely,
Loretta Dobbelsteyn
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"CI Dear Editor,

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS

\ .UNB students, faculty and alumni from both the Fredericton 
and Saint John campuses are urged to make nominations for 
the annual excellence In teaching awards which will be 
presented at Graduation sxcerclses in May.

The awards are named the Dr. Allan P. Stuart Memorial 
Awards In honour of the late chemistry professor who was a 
1973 recipient of the award.

Nominations must bear the names and addresses of at least 
two nominators and Include some supporting statement. 
Deadline for nominations Is THURSDAY, 31 MARCH 1963.

Teachers of first term courses as well as second term or full 
year courses are eligible. Nominations should be based on the 
following criteria:

We would like to express 
our thanks to the Residence 1 
Committees,
Societies and the students 
of UNB and St. Thomas for • 
your help and co-operation 
over the past year.

We would like to wish you 
good luck on your exams 
and hope you have a good 
summer.

To those that ore 
graduating continued good t 
luck and best wishes.

See you next fall.

\ Clubs,

-comprehensive knowledge of subject;
-preparation for class;
-enthusiasm for subject and ability to arouse Interest; 
-encouraging student participation;
-setting high standards and motivating students to attain 
them;

-communicating effectively at approbate levels; 
-evaluating students on their understanding of the subject 
rather than on ability to memorize; 

and being accessible to students outside of class

! Yours truly, j|

Jeffrey Irwin * 
Pierre Dube i! 

Brent Bartley ij

Mooseheod Breweries * 
Campus Representatives *Jj

! .//î Nominations should be sent c/o the University Secretary, 
Room 110, Old Arts Building, UNB Fredericton.
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